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‘Painting for a Purpose’
Splashes of Hope’s Interactive Mural Painting Program
Under the guidance of Splashes of Hope artists, your
team will participate in the interactive mural process for
the purpose of creating artwork to transform healthcare
facilities ‘From Clinical to Colorful’.
Through the Interactive Mural Painting Program, your
organization demonstrates the values of responsibility,
volunteerism, and citizenship: creating a tangible
impact on the community by ‘Splashing it Forward’.

info@splashesofhope.org

P.O. Box 537 Huntington, NY 11743

The comforting
and colorful scenes
are designed to
support the healing
process by providing
a soothing and
uplifting visual focus
for patients, their
families, and the
professionals who
care for them.
Splashes of Hope
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
publicly funded charity.
All donations are tax
deductible in accordance
with IRS guidelines.
(631) 424-8230

You can help

change healthcare environments

‘From Clinical to Colorful’

“Thank you for all your hard work
and dedication to transform our pediatric unit
into a brighter, inspirational and welcoming
space. Each mural is beautiful, intricate and
different; serving as a wonderful therapeutic
distraction tool for our patients, families, and staff.”
Flushing Hospital Medical Center in Queens, NY
info@splashesofhope.org

P.O. Box 537 Huntington, NY 11743

(631) 424-8230

Create a spectacular interactive experience for your team to celebrate through joyfulness and creativity.
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Minneapolis, MN
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“These brightly colored, kid-friendly
paintings completely transformed these
treatment rooms. They have created a
great escape and distraction for our
kiddos that need it the most. These art
pieces will surely bring smiles and peace
for our patients, their families and our staff
for many years to come.”

"Cause-related team-building events can
help employees refine their staff dynamics
while providing a common meaningful
purpose that helps their communities.
Studies show these programs can enhance
brand reputation as well as employee
recruitment, engagement and retention. For
Huntington-based Splashes of Hope, these
events are an integral part of sponsorship
and fundraising programs."

“Thanks for having us and for all the hard
work and setup that you did for this
assignment. We definitely had a blast
and would love to work with Splashes of
Hope again in the future; your team does
excellent and much needed work, and
I’m honored to have been a part of it.”

-Children’s Hospital of Nevada at UMC

-Long Island Business News

-Salesforce.com

Each sponsorship option includes:

*Friend on the Mend Gift Sets
(50) in total. These care packages include our custom
coloring book, box of crayons and animal puppet.

Mixer
Mural
`

One Large Scale Mural
Two Ceiling Tiles

Event Splash
Two Large Scale Murals

VIP Splash

Three Large-Scale Murals
Two Ceiling Tiles

The packages can be assembled and decorated
by event attendees. The gift sets will be donated to pediatric
patients in a hospital/medical facility in your company’s name.

